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MESSAGE FROM THE
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
What an exciting year! We are
halfway through our work plan
and funding agreement with
Agriculture and Agri-Food Canada
through Growing Forward 2. We
also work closely with many other
organizations and continue to
welcome other partners in making
Canadian farming safer. Please visit
our sponsor and partner recognition
page for more details. In addition,
the FarmSafe Foundation has been
very active – the newest project,
the Grain Safety Program, is in full
fundraising mode.
We continue to focus our activities
in three main areas: providing
leadership and networking to all
stakeholders invested in safety;
producing general safety resources
that can be modified for provincial
use or used as is, and raising the
general awareness of the importance
of safety for the next generation
of farmers.

As the national agricultural safety
group we have been assisting with the
discussions in Manitoba and Alberta
as they move forward with their farm
safety initiatives. We are also taking
on a more involved role in training
the Progressive Agriculture Safety
Day® coordinators across Canada and
we are working on expanding our
delivery of train-the-trainer courses
with our consultants.
Our Board has started the process
of updating our strategic plan as
we continue to be responsive to the
needs of the agricultural community.
I want to thank the dedication of
the Board in giving direction, and
to staff for putting to action the
direction given.
Our projects are impactful because
of our provincial partners and
industry stakeholders. With these
partners and stakeholders by our
side, we will continue to focus on
building a Canada where no one is
hurt farming.

Marcel Hacault, P.Ag, MBA
Executive Director, CASA

Our projects are impactful because of
our provincial partners and industry
stakeholders. With these partners
and stakeholders by our side, we will
continue to focus on building a Canada
where no one is hurt farming.
~Marcel Hacault, Executive Director,
Canadian Agricultural Safety Association
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MESSAGES FROM
THE CHAIRS
CANADIAN AGRICULTURAL SAFETY ASSOCIATION
In my first year as Chair, I have been privileged to be
a part of CASA’s continued growth and commitment
to diversity and inclusivity. Our membership and
sponsors continue to grow in number. Some of these
partnerships are long-standing, while others are in
the beginning stages, this creates a dynamic, and
responsive organization with room to evolve and
respond to the needs of the agricultural community.
In our latest strategic planning meeting, the
board focused its efforts in five distinct areas:
Resource Development and Delivery, Awareness
and Communications, Community Engagement,
FarmSafe Foundation and Fund Development and
CASA Operations. Each of these areas has one
thing in common – growing and maintaining our
partnerships.
CASA’s strength is in our membership and sponsors.
We are a small organization, but by leveraging
the diverse skills and abilities of our partners we
continue to carry out our mission to make the
agricultural sector a safe place to work and live by
helping producers and community partners to see
and manage risk.

CASA continues to work on strengthening
relationships with provincial and local partners.
These organizations are best positioned to work
directly with the farmers, influencing safety
behaviours and championing culture change, one
province and one community at a time.
To our membership and sponsors, thank you for
your support and loyalty, you are what makes CASA
succeed. I’d also like to thank CASA staff for their
hard work – their efforts do not go unnoticed and
are greatly appreciated.
Lastly, I’d like to extend a well-deserved thank
you to our Board of Directors and to the Executive
Director for their passion and dedication. We
will continue to be a cheerleader for change
with our vision always in mind – a Canada
where no one is hurt farming.

Wendy Bennett, CRSP
Chair, CASA Board of Directors

FARMSAFE FOUNDATION
The FarmSafe Foundation was formed in 2012 to
support the good work of the Canadian Agricultural
Safety Association. Over the last four years, I have
had the pleasure of watching the Foundation develop
from an idea on paper at our first Board meeting in
Mississauga, Ontario, to a fully-fledged Canadian
charity working alongside CASA to make farms safer
for people every day.
In 2016, the FarmSafe Foundation has an expanded
mandate, growing visibility, a wonderful complement
of volunteer Board members ready to leverage their
expertise and networks to support the cause of farm
safety, and most importantly, the cash in hand to invest
in agricultural safety.
2016 stands out as a foundational year for the Grain
Safety Program. I am pleased to see so much interest
from the agricultural sector in this important new
initiative. Our partnership with the Rick Hansen
Foundation and Farm Credit Canada continues to
enrich the Back to Ag Program. And I’m also pleased

to see the Foundation taking advantage of granting
opportunities to expand the Foundation’s donation base.
I want to take a moment to thank the Board for volunteering
their time to help build on the FarmSafe Foundation’s
success. A special thanks as well to Lyndon Carlson, who
retired this year from Farm Credit Canada and the FarmSafe
Foundation Board of Directors. Carlson joined the Board in
2013 and was a wonderful asset to the team. Thanks as well
to the staff of CASA for their outstanding work.
As this will be my last year as Chair, I wanted to express my
gratitude to the CASA Board of Directors for entrusting
the Foundation to me. It has been a sincere pleasure
serving the cause of farm safety over the last four
years. Thank you, and keep up the great work.

Bruce Johnson,
Chair, FarmSafe Foundation
Small Steps
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The Canadian Agricultural Safety Association is
a national, non-profit organization dedicated to
improving the health and safety of farmers, their
families, and agricultural workers. CASA works
collaboratively with agricultural safety and health
specialists and producers in all provinces and
territories to promote health and safety on Canadian
farms and ranches.
VISION
A Canada where no one is hurt farming.
MISSION
To make agriculture a safe and healthy environment
to work and live in by helping producers and
community partners to see and manage risk.

THE CASA TEAM

(From left): Judy McMaster, Marcel Hacault,
Robin Anderson, Glen Blahey, Liz Ellis Clark.
(Seated, from left): Christine Maynard Balcaen,
Michelle French Lancaster, Sarah Slagerman.
(Missing): Diane Wreford.

Marcel L. Hacault, P.Ag., MBA

Christine Maynard Balcaen

Executive Director

Administrative Assistant

Glen G. Blahey, CRSP

Diane Wreford

Agricultural Health
and Safety Specialist

Conference Coordinator,
Development Consultant

Liz Ellis Clark, B.Comm.

Judy McMaster

Development Specialist

Accounting

Robin Anderson, B.A.

Sarah Slagerman

Communications Officer

Summer Intern

Michelle French Lancaster,
B.A., M.J.
Media and Communications Specialist
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BOARDS OF
DIRECTORS
CANADIAN AGRICULTURAL SAFETY ASSOCIATION 2015–2016
CASA is led by a seven-person Board of Directors elected from its membership representing various
sectors of the agricultural community.

Wendy Bennett (Chair)
Executive Director
AgSafe

Carolyn Van Den Heuvel
Farm Safety Coordinator
Farm Safety Nova Scotia

David Powers (Vice-Chair)
Director, Health, Safety
& Environment
Oxford Frozen Foods

Tara Huestis

Farm Safety Specialist
PEI Workers
Compensation Board

Dean Anderson (Treasurer)
Strategic Advisor, Agriculture
Workplace Safety
& Prevention Services

Niels Koehncke (Secretary)
Director
Canadian Centre for Health
and Safety in Agriculture

Jeff Shaw

SAFE Farm Coordinator
SAFE Work Manitoba

FARMSAFE FOUNDATION 2015–2016
The FarmSafe Foundation is led by a Board of Directors composed of a cross-section of the agricultural industry.
Board members are appointed by the CASA Board to represent CASA’s charitable wing.

Bruce Johnson
(Chair)

Lyndon Carlson (former)

Dean Anderson (Vice-Chair)
Strategic Advisor, Agriculture
Workplace Safety
& Prevention Services

Executive Vice-President & Chief Marketing Officer
Farm Credit Canada (retired)

Marcel Hacault
(Treasurer & Secretary)

Executive Director
Canadian Agricultural
Safety Association

Nick Fox

President
Prince Rupert Grain Ltd.

Section 1

KEEPING
KIDS SAFE

AGSAFE FAMILY

We believe that we can teach the love of
agriculture to our children in a safe and
healthy way.

KEEPING KIDS SAFE FOCUS OF
CANADIAN AG SAFETY WEEK

~Marcel Hacault, Executive Director,
Canadian Agricultural Safety Association

In March, CASA and the Canadian Federation of Agriculture (CFA)
launched “Be an AgSafe Family,” a new three-year campaign
coinciding with Canadian Agricultural Safety Week.

The campaign, presented by Farm
Credit Canada (FCC), focuses on
providing safety advice specific to the
demographic groups that make up a
family farm: children (2016), adults
(2017) and seniors (2018).
In 2016, from March 13-19,
campaign organizers focused on
“Keeping Kids Safe” by encouraging
families to sign a child-parent farm
safety contract, build a safe play
area for children on the farm, or
determine safe agricultural tasks for
children. Parents and children could
also watch “Stop and Ask”, a short
animated farm safety video that was
co-produced by Dow AgroSciences
and CASA.
“We believe that we can teach the
love of agriculture to our children
in a safe and healthy way,” says
Marcel Hacault, Executive
Director of CASA.
8
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CASA and CFA also partnered with
Workplace Safety & Prevention
Services to undertake a Canadian
Agricultural Safety Week launch
event in the Niagara Region.
Twenty-nine participants took part
in a farm safety workshop where they
learned the fundamentals of putting
together a farm safety plan. A total
of 33 participants attended the media
launch and heard greetings from
farm safety champions from agribusiness and government.
“I was pleased with the level of
enthusiasm from participants,” says
Glen Blahey, Agricultural Safety and
Health Specialist with CASA and
workshop instructor.
For the last few years CASA and
CFA have been working with
supportive organizations to crosspromote CASW across Canada. This
was the first year these organizations

were invited to formally declare their
support for CASW and farm safety
through a friendship agreement. Six
friendships were formalized, with
intention to grow CASW Friends
over the next few years.
CASW is brought to you by the
Canadian Agricultural Safety
Association and the Canadian
Federation of Agriculture with
assistance from the Government of
Canada through Growing Forward
2, a federal, provincial and territorial
initiative. In 2016, CASW partners
and sponsors include presenting
sponsor Farm Credit Canada,
Esso and their Esso Branded
Resellers, Fertilizer Canada,
Dow AgroSciences, WSPS and
Princess Auto.
For more information about
Canadian Agricultural Safety Week,
visit agsafetyweek.ca.
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SOCIAL CONTEST
CELEBRATING THE #AGSAFEFAMILY
ONE POST AT A TIME
In celebration of all that Canadians do to stay safe on the farm, CASA, in
partnership with Esso and their Esso Branded Resellers, hosted a social
media contest using the hashtag #AgSafeFamily during Canadian
Agricultural Safety Week 2016.

Canadian farmers, farm workers and
farm families were asked what they
do to be an #AgSafeFamily on their
farms and in their communities. The
hashtag was also used to promote
CASW 2016.
Robin Anderson, Communications
Officer with CASA, says the
#AgSafeFamily campaign was a hit
on social media. “#AgSafeFamily
was trending across Canada during
Ag Safety Week. We were also really
impressed by the quality of entries
to our #AgSafeFamily social
media contest.”
Contest participants were
enthusiastic in sharing what they do
to be safe on their farms. Posts and

tweets came in from across Canada
celebrating everything from kid
zones – “We keep kids safe on the
farm by having kid zones by the
house,” tweeted @mom2dillon to
personal protective equipment – “We
teach our kids to wear protective
wear (ear & eye protection & proper
clothing) #AgSafeFamily,” tweeted
@justcallmedad76.
Overall, participants wanted to
celebrate their farms but more
importantly, their families.
@adrienneivey tweeted “I’m a
mom before a rancher. Nothing
more important than being an
#AgSafeFamily. Because they are
my everything.”

CASW social media contest participants
wanted to celebrate their farms and their
families. @adrienneivey (above right) tweeted:
“I’m a mom before I’m a rancher. Nothing
more important than being an #AgSafeFamily.
Because they are my everything.”

Over 250 entries were received
using the hashtag #AgSafeFamily on
Twitter, Facebook and Instagram.
Daily first prizes of 500 litres of fuel
were awarded to winners along with
secondary prizes worth over $100
that included everything from gift
cards to wagons. A grand prize of
1,000 litres of fuel was awarded to
Dave Brand of Alberta at the end of
the contest.

#AgSafeFamily was trending across Canada during Ag Safety Week. We were also really
impressed by the quality of entries to our #AgSafeFamily social media contest.
~Robin Anderson, Communications Officer, Canadian Agricultural Safety Association

FAST FACT

#AgSafeFamily: trended
number 23 on Twitter on
March 15, 2016.
Small Steps
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SAFETY DAYS
THOUSANDS OF CHILDREN LEARN
ABOUT KEEPING SAFE ON THE FARM
The Canadian Agricultural Safety Association in partnership with the
Progressive Agriculture Foundation are pleased to report that in 2015 over
16,000 children and volunteers learned to be safe on the farm thanks to
Progressive Agriculture Safety Day® events.

Over 70 Canadian Safety Days took
place across Canada in 2015, with the
majority of the Safety Days taking
place in the summer months between
May and September. The Safety Days
were either community events or
were held as part of a school day with
specific ages and class sizes attending.
CASA’s role in facilitating Safety
Day events in Canada includes
training the volunteer coordinators.
In 2015, CASA helped train 51
coordinators who in turn, planned
and hosted Safety Day events in
their communities.
Safety Day events are customizable
to the community. Some Safety Days
are very large, with more than 500
attendees, others are small, with less
than 30 participants. Each Safety
Day, small or large is valuable to the
children, volunteers and communities
10
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where they are held. In 2015, the
largest Safety Day was held in
Medicine Hat, with over
2,700 participants.
Participants in Safety Days are
divided into small groups of 10 to 15
that move between stations where
safety presentations are made. Each
lesson is age-appropriate, fun and
hands-on. Communities are able to
choose the topics that are presented
at each Safety Day. By being able
to choose which topics are covered,
communities can address specific
safety concerns. “Safety Days give
everyone the opportunity to help
build a safety culture. The value of
these safety days is priceless because of
the community, school, parental and
volunteer involvement,” says Ashley
McCoshen, a Safety Day Coordinator
from Saskatchewan.

Safety Days give everyone the
opportunity to help build a safety
culture. The value of these safety
days is priceless because of the
community, school, parental and
volunteer involvement.
~Ashley McCoshen, Safety Day
Coordinator from Saskatchewan

Volunteers are the most important
part of Safety Days. Without them
making lunches, shepherding children
from station to station, coordinating
transportation, stuffing take-home
bags, and presenting, these events
would not be possible. Over 2,500
volunteers dedicated their time and
effort to making farms and ranches
safer for Canadian children.
CASA makes available, at no cost,
educational safety resources that
Safety Day coordinators can borrow.
Items like gravity flow wagons to
demonstrate the hazards associated
with grain and “Albert”, a hearing
demonstration model are listed on
CASA’s website, ready to be requested
for any Safety Day held in Canada.
To find out more about Progressive
Agriculture Safety Days, please visit
casa-acsa.ca/safetydays.
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Profile

VOLUNTEERS
COMMUNITY VOLUNTEERS KEEP
KIDS SAFE THROUGH SAFETY DAYS
The Canadian Agricultural Safety Association (CASA) in partnership with the
Progressive Agriculture Foundation (PAF) works to bring Safety Days to children
across Canada each year. This work wouldn’t be successful without volunteers.

All successful Safety Days have one
thing in common – a dedicated
volunteer coordinator. Glen
LePoudre, an Emergency Medical
Technician (EMT) and Safety Day
coordinator from Manitoba is just
such a coordinator.
As an EMT, LePoudre has seen
people hurt on the farm. “We’ve had
to respond to bad scenes,” he says.
“We have to promote farm safety
so we don’t have to go to any more
accident sites.” He explains that
“pretty much every person you know,
knows somebody involved in a farm
accident. These Safety Days are a way
to help.”

(Above): Volunteers organized a Safety Day
in Richmond, Quebec for over 130 children
and participants in June 2015. A special
thanks to Valerie Giguere (front left) for
coordinating the day. (Left): A Safety Day in
Saskatchewan in 2015 organized by longtime coordinator Glen Duck.

LePoudre coordinated his first Safety
Day in 2004 in his home community
of Boissevain. Since then, LePoudre
has coordinated 19 Safety Days
between two local communities.
“This is a great community, there is a
lot of community spirit,” he explains.
“We hold these safety days for grades
five and six and we even have four
Hutterite colonies attend the
safety days.”

LePoudre says that topics
like power take off safety, sun
awareness, ATV safety and animal
safety are frequently chosen by the
organizing committees.

Safety Days are coordinated by the
community, for the community
and LePoudre is quick to point out
that his community is supportive of
the safety days. “We never have any
trouble getting volunteers,” he says.

When asked about why he has been
so committed to organizing these
days, LePoudre is humble. “It’s
rewarding, running a safety day. It’s
helping communities help kids be
safe,” he says.

It’s rewarding, running a safety day. It’s helping communities help kids be safe.
~Glen LePoudre, Emergency Medical Technician and Safety Day Coordinator from Manitoba

FAST FACT

51: the number of
Canadian Safety Day
coordinators trained
in 2015.

Small Steps
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INFOGRAPHICS: CHILD INJURIES
ONE CHILD DEATH IS TOO MANY

80:20

The majority of
children killed on
the farm are boys.

5

the average number of children
who die each year*on Canadian
farms. Machine runovers (30%),
drownings (17%) and machine
rollovers (12%) are the three
leading causes of death.

72

%

36%

are the child of
the farm operator.

are under
five years old.

CASA IS HELPING TO KEEP KIDS SAFE
Safety Days
Canadian Agricultural
Safety Week

16,248

51

Canadian
coordinators
trained.

rural children and
participants learned to
be safe on the farm thanks
to Safety Day events.

$35,000+

distributed through the
FCC Safety Day Coordinator Fund.
*Average deaths from 2002–2012.

71

Safety Days
in 8 provinces.
**from January 1 to April 30, 2016.

265

stories about keeping
kids safe hit the airwaves,
newsprint or web this year.
That's an estimated reach
of over 7.3 million!

3,796

downloads on
agsafetyweek.ca.**

264

12

child-focused
safety resources
promoted on
agsafetyweek.ca.

unique entries
to #AgSafeFamily
social media
contest.

Section 2

PROMOTING
TRAINING

SAFETY FUND
FCC AG SAFETY FUND SUPPORTS
TRAINING ACROSS CANADA
This year, CASA, in partnership with Farm Credit Canada (FCC),
supported 11 community-based farm safety training projects through
the FCC Ag Safety Fund.

In its sixth year, the FCC Ag
Safety Fund is providing financial
support to charitable and nonprofit organizations across Canada
to deliver tractor and machinery
training. The FCC Ag Safety Fund
has provided financial support
since 2010 to support a variety of
farm safety training initiatives to
Canadian farmers.
“We’re committed to our customers’
success in every aspect,” said Sophie
Perreault, FCC Executive VicePresident and Chief Operating
Officer. “That includes helping
them and their families stay safe
while working on their farm or
agribusiness operation. We’re pleased
to partner with CASA to promote
safety through the FCC Ag
Safety Fund.”
“FCC continues to be a great
supporter of community-based safety
14
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initiatives,” says Marcel Hacault,
Executive Director of CASA.
“Because of this fund, communitybased organizations are able to offer
youth, farm owners, farm workers
and the general public access to
tractor and machinery training.”
Non-profit, community-based
organizations like the PEI Federation
of Agriculture have benefited from
the fund, enabling them to reach out
to the farmers in their communities
and develop resources that could
potentially impact farmers across
Canada. “We are fortunate to have
received funding from the FCC
AgSafety Fund,” says Charlotte
Crooks, Farm Safety Coordinator.
“This funding has allowed our Farm
Safety Program to offer training
courses as well as develop resources
at a provincial and national level.”
12 organizations will receive FCC

This funding has allowed our Farm
Safety Program to offer training courses
as well as develop resources at a
provincial and national level.
~Charlotte Crooks, Farm Safety
Coordinator, PEI Federation of Agriculture

Ag Safety Fund support in five
provinces. The recipients of the
2016-2017 FCC Ag Safety Fund
include Farm Management Canada,
PEI Federation of Agriculture,
L’Union des producteurs agricoles
(UPA), Farm Safety Nova Scotia,
Calgary Exhibition and Stampede
Limited, Alberta Crop Commissions,
Workplace Safety and Preventions
Services (WSPS), Athabasca District
Agricultural Society, Kneehill
Adult Learning Society, St. Mary’s
Sexsmith School Booster Club,
Rochester and District Agricultural
Society, and Sexsmith and District
Agricultural Society.
To date over $500,000 has been
distributed to community groups
across Canada. For a full list and
description of projects funded
in 2016–2017, visit:
casa-acsa.ca/fcc-ag-safety-fund.
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ONLINE TRAINING
FARM SAFETY TRAINING COURSES
ARE AVAILABLE ONLINE
Farm safety is important 24 hours a day, seven days a week, 52 weeks a year.
That’s why CASA has developed a series of affordable, professional agricultural
health and safety courses available anywhere, anytime.

“Farmers and farm workers can
access this training directly from
their home computers,” says Marcel
Hacault, Executive Director of
CASA. “We know that removing
barriers to training is an important
part of improving the safety of
Canadian farmers.”
The farm safety training
courses that are available online
include Agricultural Machinery
Safeguarding, Seasonal Agricultural
Workers Health and Safety
Orientation, Working in Confined
Spaces on the Farm, and a suite of
eight courses focusing on Dairy
Worker Safety Orientation.

Once registered, participants have
the option of taking one or all of
the courses offered. Each course
takes approximately 45-60 minutes
to complete and offers a quiz at
the end of the learning experience.
Participants receive a certificate
at the completion of the training.
Currently, the on-line training is
available only in English.
Since launching the online training
in May of 2015, 178 registered users
have taken part in the online
training courses.
“Our vision is to have these trainings
available to farmers across Canada,”

The farm safety training courses that are
available online include a suite of eight
courses focusing on Dairy Worker Safety
Orientation, as well as Agricultural Machinery
Safeguarding, Seasonal Agricultural Workers
Health and Safety Orientation and Working in
Confined Spaces on the Farm.

says Glen Blahey, Agricultural
Health and Safety Specialist. “The
intention isn’t to replace face-to-face
training, but rather fill those gaps
when in-person training
isn’t available.”
The online training courses are
available now. For more information,
please visit casa-acsa.ca/training.

Our vision is to have these trainings available to farmers across Canada. The intention isn’t to
replace face-to-face training, but rather fill those gaps when in-person training isn’t available.
~Glen Blahey, Agricultural Health and Safety Specialist, Canadian Agricultural Safety Association

FAST FACT

178: the number of
registered users that
have taken part in the
online training courses.
Small Steps
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CONFERENCE
2015
“BE THE DIFFERENCE”
IN SASKATOON A SUCCESS

There was something for everyone, from
personal safety narratives, to insight into
human behaviour, to an insider’s look
at the engineering of safety from the
plant floor.
~Diane Wreford, CASA Conference
Coordinator

Approximately 65 farmers, safety professionals, suppliers, trainers,
manufacturers and researchers converged on Saskatoon this past October
to take part in “Be the Difference!” CASA’s 21st annual conference and
annual general meeting.

As in each year, the conference
and annual general meeting was
jam-packed with learning and
networking opportunities. Invited
participants took part in the Canadian
Agricultural Safety Week Mashup the
day of the conference. Members of
the Canadian Standards Association
Agricultural Machinery Technical
Committee met for two days before
the conference’s official start.
The conference started out with
an industry reception on October
6, celebrating Saskatchewan farm
safety initiatives from a variety of
organizations. Participants were
able to hear about the exciting
innovations in Saskatchewan, ask
questions and mingle amongst
poster presentations.
Attendees heard from safety leaders
16
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from across the industry, starting
out with an update on the Canadian
Agricultural Injury Reporting Data
from Dr. Don Voaklander from
the Injury Prevention Centre. Wes
Jamison, Associate Professor of
Communications at Palm Beach
Atlantic University out of West Palm
Beach, Florida, proved that getting
buy-in on safety is even hard for a
seasoned safety veteran like himself
(Jamison suffered serious injuries
in a fall). And Curtis Weber (High
Voltage Consulting) shared his
own gripping experience of being
electrocuted while building a
grain bin.
Participants also took in a tour of
CNH Industrial’s manufacturing
plant and participated in a panel
on equipment safety. “It was neat
to see safety applied in an ag

manufacturing plant,” wrote
one participant.
Rounding out the conference,
attendees heard from Eldeen Pozniak
and participated in a professional
development workshop,
“Make it Stick”.
Diane Wreford is the CASA
Conference Coordinator and says
participant feedback was very
positive. “They really appreciated
the mix of presentations,” she says.
“There was something for everyone,
from personal safety narratives, to
insight into human behaviour, to an
insider’s look at the engineering of
safety from the plant floor.”
For more information about CASA’s
Annual Conference and Annual
General Meeting, visit casa-acsa.ca.

Section 3

GIVING
SAFETY

DONOR GIVING
THE FARMSAFE FOUNDATION
SUPPORTS FARM SAFETY INITIATIVES
The FarmSafe Foundation is a registered Canadian charity
(840404487RR0001) supporting the farm safety initiatives
of the Canadian Agricultural Safety Association.

In 2015–2016, the Foundation
raised over $75,000 towards the
delivery of CASA programming,
including the Back to Ag Program
for injured farmers, the Grain
Safety Program, Safety Days for
Children, and Farm Safety Resource
Development and Training. The
FarmSafe Foundation awarded
$55,000 back to CASA in the last
fiscal year to support programming.
Farm Credit Canada and the Rick
Hansen Foundation partnered with
CASA once again to provide key
funding to Back to Ag, a program
that supports the cost of adaptive
technology to traumatically injured
farmers and workers. The Foundation
also received grant monies for this

18
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program thanks to Yvan Bergeron.
The former Back to Ag fund
recipient applied for funding on the
Foundation’s behalf to Canada’s
Farmers Grow Communities, a
Monsanto-based granting program.
This year the FarmSafe Foundation
began raising funds for the Grain
Safety Program, a new CASA
initiative to provide grain safety
education and rescue training to
communities, workplaces and first
responders primarily through a
mobile demonstration unit. By the
end of March 2016, the Foundation
had raised over $25,000 towards
the cost of developing this program.
Most of that money came from
grants, including the Safety and

Donate to the FarmSafe Foundation!
Whether it’s giving injured farmers a
helping hand, keeping kids safe, putting
the right safety tools in place, or helping
to bring grain safety education to rural
communities, your support helps CASA
and the FarmSafe Foundation carry on this
great work. Visit casa-acsa.ca/donate.

Emergency Award via Manitoba
Ag Days, and the Community
Investment Program via Crop
Production Services.
While corporate giving and grants
represent the majority of funding
for the Foundation in 2015–2016,
individual donors should also be
recognized. Contributions came
through third party employee
giving and customer donations, as
well as individual donations. These
contributions supported the Back
to Ag and Grain Safety programs,
as well as Safety Days for Children
and Farm Safety Resource
Development and Training. Thank
you for your gifts.
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MONIES RAISED BY CATEGORY
2015–16 AMOUNT

64
34%
%
2
%

BACK TO AG
GRAIN
SAFETY PROGRAM
SAFETY DAY/TRAINING/
GREATEST NEED

MONIES RAISED BY DONOR TYPE
2015–16 AMOUNT

60
%
37
%
3
%

CORPORTATE
DONATIONS
GRANTS
AWARDED
INDIVIDUAL
DONATIONS

THANK YOU
TO THE FOLLOWING DONORS
Crop Production Services

Liz Ellis Clark

Dean Anderson

Manitoba Ag Days

Farm Management Canada

Marcel Hacault

FCC Employee Donations

Monsanto Fund

Glen Blahey

Nicole Hornett

Lee Whittington

The Rick Hansen Foundation
(via Farm Credit Canada)

Since 2002, CASA has helped to reach over
100,000 children and participants through
Safety Day events across Canada.
Small Steps
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BACK TO AG
PROGRAM HELPS INJURED
PRODUCERS RETURN TO FARMING
Every year, Canadian farmers experience life-altering injuries, such as
paralysis or lost limbs while doing farm related work. In the last year, the
Canadian Agricultural Safety Association (CASA) in partnership with Farm
Credit Canada (FCC), and the Rick Hansen Foundation (RHF) continued to
administer the Back to Ag Program that helps injured farmers to get back to
the work they love - farming.

The Back to Ag Program provides
funding to support the cost of
adaptive technology to Canadian
farmers that have experienced a
traumatic injury. “CASA is thrilled
that through Back to Ag, we can
help injured farmers return to farm
work safely and productively,” says
Glen Blahey, CASA’s Agricultural
Health and Safety Specialist.
In 2015, the third round of
applications were accepted. Three
additional farmers have either
received funding or have had their
projects approved. For each project
up to $10,000 of funding is available.
Since the beginning of the program,
Back to Ag has committed funding
for 13 projects and over $122,000
has been distributed.
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Recipients of the Back to Ag
Program have been from six
provinces in Canada, representing
different types of farming operations.
Farmers that have received Back to
Ag funding include a maple syrup
producer, beef cattle producers and
grain farmers.
Of course, Back to Ag wouldn’t
be possible without the financial
support from both donors to the
FarmSafe Foundation and corporate
sponsor, FCC.
“FCC employees are part of many
rural communities, so we know how
important it is to lend a helping hand
after a farm accident has caused
serious injury,” says Sophie Perreault,
FCC executive vice-president and

There is nothing better than to see
someone return from injury to lead a full
and productive life in the industry we
love and support.
~Sophie Perreault, FCC executive vicepresident and chief operating officer

chief operating officer. “There is
nothing better than to see someone
return from injury to lead a full and
productive life in the industry we
love and support.”
Included among the 13 projects
supported by the Back to Ag
Program, are adaptive technologies
like a sit to stand wheelchair,
modifications to stairs and livestock
handling facilities, lifts and assisted
steering technology. Back to Ag
continues to change the lives of the
recipients, one farmer at a time.
For more information about
the Back to Ag Program,
visit casa-acsa.ca/backtoag.
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Profile

BARRY CLOUTIER
GETTING BACK TO AG ONE
FARMER AT A TIME
The Back to Ag program works to get traumatically injured farmers back
to the work they love – farming. Barry Cloutier, a farmer from near Ponteix,
Saskatchewan, is just one farmer that Back to Ag has helped.

In October of 2014, Cloutier was
running a round baler when trouble
struck. “The twine yanked out,”
he explains. “To see where the
problem was, I had to leave the baler
running.” That’s when he saw the
buildup of chaff and straw. “I’ve had
two baler fires, so I’m pretty wary of
extra chaff and straw. I reached out
to remove the blockage - I wasn’t
thinking at that point, and that’s
when my fingers found the roller
chain,” Cloutier says. “I knew better,
but it was close to supper time, and
I wanted to be done my work in
15 minutes.”
Cloutier had lost portions of his
index and middle finger on his right
hand. Cloutier immediately called
911. After some initial confusion on
where he exactly was, the paramedics
found him, and the ambulance
rushed him to the hospital in
Swift Current.
After a night in Swift Current and
day surgery in Regina, Cloutier was
back on the farm. “I had to have my
hand bandaged and cleaned daily
at the local hospital. I also had to
drive to Regina for a time for a hand
therapy program,” he says. “The
physical therapist told me that she
could see I was stubborn and that I
was going to work to get my hand
and fingers to the point where I
could make a fist. And I did.”
Even with his injury, Cloutier

hasn’t slowed down on the farm. “I
don’t want to do anything else,” he
explains. “This is where my heart is.
This is me; this is who I am, and this
is what I do.”
However, Cloutier’s injury has
affected his ability to do his job
on the farm. “It’s a good thing I’m
stubborn,” he says. “Things are more
difficult. I have to think and plan
very carefully what I’m going to do.
My hand is always very sensitive,
always cold. If I’m climbing a ladder
or working around machinery, I
have to be very thoughtful about
how to use my hand; the strength
isn’t there anymore.” Cloutier has
looked into other programs and
personal insurance, but no program
or insurance existed that would be
able to help him deal with his injury
on the farm.

Barry Cloutier (above) is farming easier,
safer and with less pain these days thanks
to a grant from Back to Ag, a program that
helps producers and agricultural workers
purchase assistive technology following
a traumatic injury.

With over 200 head of livestock,
Cloutier was dependent on a shovel
and pail to feed his animals. “I put
out pails six months of the year,” he
explains. “I needed something that
would help ease the pressure and
pain on my hand.”
Through the Back to Ag Program,
Cloutier was able to purchase a
cattle-feed cart. This grain handling
system means that Cloutier is able to
feed his livestock more efficiently and
safely, without the risk of injuring his
hand further.

“I was waiting for my wife and
happened across a newspaper
article about Back to Ag,” he
explains. “I thought, wow,
that’s interesting!”

When talking about the grain
handling system, he is enthusiastic.
“I like the way it looks; it’s a great
idea. I like the idea of not having to
haul those doggone pails.” He does
have one problem with the new grain
handling system, “It might make me
want to farm that much longer,”
he laughs.

Cloutier explains that he started
thinking about applying and what
type of technical solution would best
accommodate his injury. Cloutier faces
many challenges in having only two
fingers on his dominant hand and
hauling five-gallon pails is one of them.

Cloutier encourages other
traumatically-injured farmers to
find out more about the Back to
Ag Program. “Definitely apply,” he
says. “Find out more and use it for
something that’s going to help you
and be useful on your farm.”

That’s when he saw an article about
Back to Ag.
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THANKING OUR SPONSORS
AND PARTNERS
CASA’s sponsors and partners shone this past year. Thanks to their generous
commitments to CASA programs and initiatives, CASA was able to continue the important
work of making Canada’s agricultural community a safer place to live, work and play.

The 2015–2016 year is the third of CASA’s funding agreement
with Agriculture and Agri-Food Canada through Growing
Forward 2, a federal, provincial, territorial initiative. CASA was
also funded significantly by other sponsors and partners.
Corporate partners continue to support farm safety education
for children through Progressive Agriculture Safety Days®, the
largest rural safety and health education program for children
in North America. Farm Credit Canada partnered with
CASA to launch the FCC Coordinator Safety Day Fund, a
$50,000 grant awarded to volunteer Safety Day coordinators
across Canada to help cover basic expenses associated with
running these community-centred events. BASF became a
new Canadian Safety Day sponsor at the Safety Partner level.
TransCanada Corporation partnered with CASA to develop
and distribute a display for children focusing on underground
utility safety. Monsanto also invested in a Safety Day
promotional video that is now available across Canada and the
United States. Visit casa-acsa.ca/safetydays to watch the video.
And SAFE Work Manitoba sponsored Safety Day training for
volunteers in Manitoba.
For the second consecutive year, Princess Auto partnered
with CASA to launch a toonie at the till campaign to raise
money for Safety Days. Building on a Manitoba-based toonie
campaign in 2015, Princess Auto expanded their efforts
nationally in 2016, running the campaign in 40 stores nationwide and raising over $48,000 for Safety Days.
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Want to talk sponsorship?
Contact info@casa-acsa.ca
or visit casa-acsa.ca.

New this year, CASA secured several Safety Day media
sponsors, including Grainews, Manitoba Co-operator, Alberta
Farmer Express, le Bulletin des agriculteurs, Quebec Farmers’
Advocate, Ontario Farmer and La Terre de Chez Nous. This
is in addition to existing Progressive Agriculture Foundation
media sponsor The Western Producer.
Grain safety took centre stage late in 2015. Following several
tragic deaths, CASA launched a new fundraising initiative
to develop the Grain Safety Program to provide prevention
education, training and rescue to rural communities. The
agricultural community rose to the challenge. The Alberta
Canola Producers Commission, the Saskatchewan Canola
Development Commission, the Manitoba Canola Growers
Association, and Red Deer County made multi-year funding
commitments to CASA totaling $120,000 over three years to
help get this program off the ground. Visit casa-acsa.ca/grain
for more information.
Canadian Agricultural Safety Week (CASW) attracted $90,000
in sponsorship dollars for Be an AgSafe Family, a new threeyear campaign focusing on the safety of children (2016), adults
(2017) and seniors (2018). Three companies signed multi-year
commitments to CASW, including Farm Credit Canada
(presenting sponsor), Dow AgroSciences, and Canadian National
Railway. Additional sponsors and partners in 2016 included Esso
and their Esso Branded Resellers, Fertilizer Canada, Princess
Auto and Workplace Safety & Prevention Services.
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Farm Credit Canada continues to
be an outstanding corporate sponsor
and official Safety Champion. In
addition to their other commitments
listed above, FCC is also the title
sponsor of the FCC Ag Safety Fund,
a farm safety training grant program
administered by CASA, and a key
partner of Back to Ag, a granting
program that provides assistive
technology to traumatically injured
farmers and farm workers. Thank
you FCC for your commitment to
farm safety.
CASA’s annual conference and AGM
was another fundraising success
story. Almost $40,000 was raised
from nine sponsors to help CASA
provide this annual platform for
farm safety networking, professional
development and education.

The Technical Committee on
Agricultural Machinery received key
funding from Canadian Federation
of Agriculture, AGI, MacDon,
CNH, John Deere, Bourgault and
Workplace Safety and Prevention
Services. This support ensures that
CASA can continue to facilitate
the work of the Committee as they
review, update and develop new
safety standards for agricultural
machinery, helping to make the
industry safer by engineering safety
solutions.

Princess Auto Raises Funds for Child Safety
Princess Auto raised $48,271 for child farm
safety this past March thanks to the generosity
of their customers across Canada. All
throughout March, cashiers asked customers
to donate a toonie at the till to support Safety
Days for children. Their efforts are sending
over 22,000 children to Safety Day events!

A profound thank you to all
the sponsors and partners that
contributed to CASA farm
safety initiatives in 2015–
2016. Your support is a critical
component of CASA’s success.

There are many sponsors and partners who are helping CASA achieve great things.
Thanks to the following official CASA sponsors and partners in 2015–2016!

Safety Champion

Legend:
*Media Sponsor † CASA Business Partner
◊ In-Kind Support ‡ Third-Party Fundraiser

Safety Supporter
*◊

Safety Partner

*◊

*◊

*◊
†

Safety Helper

Safety Investor

CNH Industrial America LLC
SAFE Work Manitoba
‡

*◊
*◊

*◊

*◊

CASA would also like to thank the following
organizations for their support:
• Sherpa Marketing
• AGI
• Parrish and
• Canadian
Heimbecker
Federation of
• Staples
Agriculture
Advantage
• Bourgault
• AgSafe
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SAFE FAMILIES
CASA would like to thank members of the Toews (left) and Giffin (right)
families for opening their farm doors to CASA for an exclusive look inside
their farm and family life. Photos of their family farms can be found
throughout this annual report (photo credit Carey Tarr 2016).

Our kids know the importance of being
visible on the farm—lead by example—
we grow safe farmers! #agsafefamily.
~@MayfairFarm

Both families shared what they do to keep kids and other
family members safe as part of the #AgSafeFamily social media
contest in March 2016.

@MayfairFarm family members (photo right) tweeted, “Our kids
know the importance of being visible on the farm – lead by
example – we grow safe farmers! #agsafefamily.”

“We keep kids safe on the farm by having kid zones by the
house,” tweeted @mom2dillon (Sonya Toews, photo left, far left) as
part of the contest sponsored by Esso and their Esso Branded
Resellers for Canadian Agricultural Safety Week.

They also tweeted, “We store hazardous materials in a
clearly identified, locked location – keeping everyone safe!
#AgSafeFamily.”
Great safety advice!

INFOGRAPHICS:
CASA BY THE NUMBERS 2015–16
REACHING OUT TO FARMERS

7,544

GROWING ONLINE

45,000
Facebook reach.

204

$90,000+

people were reached
through in-person
courses, online training,
farm safety grants
and more!

new
Facebook fans.

23

in farm safety training
grant monies distributed
to groups across Canada.

farm safety
courses
developed.

10,000+
web downloads.

386

new
Twitter
followers.

185,403

Twitter impressions.

Tel/Tél.: 204 956 7200
Fax/Téléc.: 204 926 7201
Toll-free/Sans frais:
800 268 3337
www.bdo.ca

BDO Canada LLP/s.r.l.
700 - 200 Graham Avenue
Winnipeg MB R3C 4L5 Canada

Report of the Independent Auditor
on the Summary Non-consolidated Financial Statements
To the Board of Directors of the CANADIAN AGRICULTURAL SAFETY ASSOCIATION
The accompanying summary non-consolidated financial statements, which comprise the summary non-consolidated
statement of financial position as at March 31, 2016, and the summary non-consolidated statement of operations
for the year then ended, are derived from the audited non-consolidated financial statements of the Canadian
Agricultural Safety Association for the year ended March 31, 2016. We expressed an unmodified audit opinion on
those non-consolidated financial statements in our report dated June 21, 2016.
The summary non-consolidated financial statements do not contain all the disclosures required by Canadian
accounting standards for not-for-profit organizations. Reading the summary non-consolidated financial statements,
therefore, is not a substitute for reading the audited non-consolidated financial statements of the Canadian
Agricultural Safety Association.
Management’s Responsibility for the Summary Non-consolidated Financial Statements
Management is responsible for the preparation of a summary of the audited non-consolidated financial statements
on the basis described in the note to the summary non-consolidated financial statements.
Auditor’s Responsibility
Our responsibility is to express an opinion on the summary non-consolidated financial statements based on our
procedures, which were conducted in accordance with Canadian Audit Standard (CAS) 810, “Engagements to
Report on Summary Financial Statements”.
Opinion
In our opinion, the summary non-consolidated financial statements derived from the audited non-consolidated
financial statements of the Canadian Agricultural Safety Association for the year ended March 31, 2016 are a
fair summary of those non-consolidated financial statements on the basis described in the note to the summary
non-consolidated financial statements.

Chartered Accountants
Winnipeg, Manitoba
June 21, 2016

BDO Canada LLP, a Canadian limited liability partnership, is a member of BDO International Limited, a UK company limited by guarantee, and forms part of the
international BDO network of independent member firms.
BDO Canada s.r.l., une société canadienne à responsabilité limitée, est membre de BDO International Limited, société de droit anglais, et fait partie du réseau
international de sociétés membres indépendantes BDO.
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CANADIAN AGRICULTURAL SAFETY ASSOCIATION
SUMMARY NON-CONSOLIDATED STATEMENT
OF FINANCIAL POSITION
2016

2015

Cash and bank
Grants and accounts revievable
Inventory
Prepaid expenses
		

$ 648,953
87,119
10,995
17,383
764,450

$ 336,859
355,141
11,987
4,154
708,141

CAPITAL ASSETS

28,443
$ 792,893

28,524
$ 736,665

$ 52,334
188,669
241,003

$ 52,588
112,975
165,563

176,051
417,054

232,144
397,707

AS AT MARCH 31

ASSETS
CURRENT ASSETS

		

LIABILITIES AND NET ASSETS
CURRENT LIABILITIES
Accounts payable and accrued liabilities
Deferred revenue
		

AG SAFETY FUND MANAGED
FOR FARM CREDIT CANADA

NET ASSETS		
Invested in capital assets
Internally restricted for contingencies
Unrestricted
		
		

28,550
35,000
312,289
375,839
$ 792,893

28,524
310,434
338,958
$736,665

Approved on behalf of the Board of Directors:

Chairperson

Treasurer
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The accompanying note is an integral part of these summary non-consolidated financial statements.

CANADIAN AGRICULTURAL SAFETY ASSOCIATION
SUMMARY NON-CONSOLIDATED
STATEMENT OF OPERATIONS
2016

2015

$ 17,260

$ 10,948

690,000

641,001

25,009
3,995
18,400
2,586
500,883
20,371
$ 1,278,504

33,226
3,342
15,000
20,263
408,327
21,220
1,153,327

Administration
Amortization
Assistive grants
Communication
Consulting services
Cost of sales
Occupancy
Office equipment and maintenance
Professional fees
Promotional materials
Salaries and employee benefits
Travel and conference
		

23,740
10,124
92,217
78,430
121,446
3,422
54,546
28,851
83,397
129,338
457,667
158,445
1,241,623

26,658
9,599
37,406
84,719
111,869
12,937
57,939
19,318
102,573
115,425
420,524
118,155
1,117,122

EXCESS OF REVENUE OVER
EXPENSES FOR THE YEAR

$ 36,881

$ 36,205

FOR THE YEAR ENDED MARCH 31

REVENUE
Conference
Grants
Agriculture and Agri-Food Canada
Farm Credit Canada
Project administration fee
Interest
Memberships
Merchandise sales
Partnerships and sponsorships
Training, license fees and other
		
		

EXPENSES

Note to Summary Non-Consolidated Financial Statements
Management is responsible for the preparation of summary non-consolidated financial statements. The
summary presented includes only the summary non-consolidated statement of financial position and
summary non-consolidated statement of operations. It does not include all the statements or notes to the
non-consolidated financial statements. The summary non-consolidated statement of financial position
and summary non-consolidated statement of operations are presented in the same detail as the audited
non-consolidated financial statements except the note referencing has been removed.
Copies of the audited non-consolidated financial statements are available at the Association’s head
office at 3325 – C Pembina Highway, Winnipeg Manitoba.
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CONNECT WITH US
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Canadian Agricultural Safety Association
3325 – C Pembina Highway
Winnipeg, MB R3V 0A2
Phone: 1-877-452-2272 or (204) 452-2272
Fax: 1-877-261-5004 or (204) 261-5004
Email: info@casa-acsa.ca
Web: casa-acsa.ca

Facebook: Canadian Agricultural Safety Association
Twitter: @planfarmsafety
Instagram: @planfarmsafety
YouTube: planfarmsafety / jemengage

